
Your heart pounds as you 
approach the fearsome Stone 
Ogre. Ducking under the swath 
of its huge axe,... 

.. .you thrust high and widen the 

beast's toothy grin. But the Ogre 

counters, its rusty blade biting into your 

thigh. The wound isn’t bad, but soon it, 

and the weight of your chainmail, slow 

your efforts. 

Desperately you slash at the Ogre, 

driving it back, and earning a moment’s 

rest. Taking a deep breath, you lunge 

and strike the Ogre a telling blow. The 

monster staggers, then falls. Wiping the 

sweat from your brow, you scan the 

field for your next foe... 

A Captivating World... 
with Bold Adventurers! 

• Create spells, weapons and armor, or 

choose from hundreds of combinations. 

• Adventure with up to 6 companions, 

created by you or your friends. 

• Direct the action with easy-to-use 

menu and icon controls. 

• Become a winged Kelden Far Seeker or 

stalwartTegal Amazon — 4 races, 

40 classes. 

• Aim every blow, feel every wound- 

fatigue can be as lethal as a swordblow. 

• Meet the inhabitants of Ashtalarea — 
learn their faces, listen to their tales. 

• Encounter the danger of thundering 

rains, harsh blizzards and swirling winds. 

• Discover the modular design — look for 

future inexpensive adventure modules. 

More then eight years 
in the making! 

ORIGIN 

Throw on the robes of a 
struggling wizard’s apprentice 
and step into a world of 
myth, magic and mirth in 
Tangled Tales... 

... You'll discover a fantasy and role- 

playing escapade with a lively and 

lighthearted twist. 

You’ve upset your mentor and he’s 

taken away your spells. Now you face 

three tough assignments before you 

can fill your spell book and become a 

wizard. You’ll assemble a collection of 

madcap adventurers as you search for 

clues, learn spells, fight strange 

creatures and explore timeless lands. 

A Madcap Adventure! 
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• Encounter more than 50 peculiar 

characters on three off-beat 

adventures. 

• Recruit people to help solve 

puzzles, combat foes and 

overcome unusual obstacles. 

• View more than 100 vivid 

animated illustrations, overhead 

views and 3D displays. 

• Define character attributes with 

easily understood options. 

• Unravel the snarled stories with 

an easy-to-use menu and icon 

interface. 

• Meet a medieval knight, a 

California surfer and a 

Shakespeare-spouting elf maiden. 

• Visit Moe’s Magic Shop, Ichabod 

Island, the Shack of Wizard Zilch 

and more! 

A Magical Journey 
Through a Timeless 
Land! 

ORIGIN 

The Ultima saga 
is the benchmark 
series for fantasy 
and role-playing 
enthusiasts... 

... More than 1 million fans 

throughout the world have 

been enchanted by the 

struggles of Lord British’s 

kingdom with the forces of 

darkness. In Ultima I, II, and 

III, Lord British weaves the 

captivating story of the Triad 

of Evil. Now you can confront 

the Triad and enjoy all three 

of these classics in this 

distinctive special edition of 

The Ultima Trilogy. 

Ultima I 
The First 

Age 
of Darkness 

From the lair of Mondain the 

Wizard, hordes of nightmarish 

creatures stalk forth to devas¬ 

tate the tranquil kingdoms 

ofSosaria. 

Ultima II 
The Revenge of the 

Enchantress 
Evil thunders its way into the 

world once again. Minax, the 

young apprentice of the foul 

wizard Mondain, has grown to 

adulthood. With unrelenting 

fury, the Enchantress inflicts a 

hideous vengeance against the 

land and its people. 

Ultima III 
Exodus 

After years of peace, frag¬ 

ments of a manuscript hint at 

an unholy alliance between 

Mondain and Minax. Soon 

the Ore drums beat again, 

heralding the awakening of 

the Great Earth Serpent from 

a slumber of countless ages. 
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OMEGA $49.95 

• IBM/PC, Tandy, 100% Compatibles 
• Commodore 64/128 
• Apple II Series 
• Apple llgs 
• Macintosh 

• Amiga 
• Atari ST 

SPACE ROGUE $49.95 
• IBM/PC, Tandy, 100% Compatibles 
• Commodore 64/128 
• Apple II Series 
• Macintosh 
• Amiga 

WINDWALKER $39.95 

• IBM/PC, Tandy, 100% Compatibles 
• Commodore 64/128 
• Apple II Series 
• Macintosh 

• Amiga 

KNIGHTS of LEGEND $49.95 

• IBM/PC, Tandy, 100% Compatibles 
• Commodore 64/128 
• Apple II Series 
• Amiga 

TANGLED TALES $29.95 

• IBM/PC, Tandy, 100% Compatibles 
• Commodore 64/128 
• Apple II Series 

ULTIMA TRILOGY $59.95 

• IBM/PC, Tandy, 100% Compatibles 
• Commodore 64/128 
• Apple II Series 

TOORDER... 
Use order form in center of Fall 1989 
Product Catalog. Call for specific 
computer availability. 

The Only Game of 
its Kind! 

Compete in free-for-all and team 
\combat with cybertanks created 
\on any popular computer. 
Build flawless Al with easy-to- 

\ master intelligence capsules. 
\ Master sophisticated design with 
| the English-based Cybertank 

Uanguage. 
Employ simple pull-down menus 
and control buttons 

Design battlefields with buildings, 
obstacles, water, trees and roads. 
Use the optional manual control 
to direct your cybertank in combat. 

• Upload and download 
cybertanks via modem from 
bulletin boards and other 
computers. 

Shape combat’s future! 

In the era of Cybernetics, wars 
are fought not by men, but by 
sophisticated machines... 

.. .Battles are won by the people 
who create these armored warriors 
— teaching them to think, to move, 
to fight. 

Join the elite cybernetic engineers 
at the Organization of Strategic 
Intelligence and lead a monumental 
effort to design the world's supreme 
cybertank. You’ll define chassis 
specifications, install lethal weap¬ 
onry, integrate electronic systems, 
and devise Artificial Intelligence (Al). 
You’ll test your design in simulated 
combat, and find out if it’s more 
cunning and deadly than any other. 

The klaxon screams a warning. 
Two Darts and a Corsair closing 
fast. Pirates!... 

... you roil nara to avoid the incoming 
plasma torps, but one strikes and knocks 
out the rear shield. Spinning to protect 
the stern, you launch a heat seeker. 
The Corsair bursts into shards. Stunned, 
the Darts run for deep space. 

Later, over a pint of Rigelian ale in 
the Lagrange Station cantina, a bounty 
hunter tells of the Scarlet Brotherhood, 
the most feared band of pirates in the 
Far Arm. You hope it wasn’t one of their 
Corsairs you vaporized out there... 

Inspired 3D Simulation — 
Intense Role-Playing Adventure! 

• Spectacular 3D starships, planets, 
mining outposts, space 
stations and more! 

• Heated dogfight action from 
chase plane, cockpit and 
cinematic views. 

• Authentic flight dynamics — 
loops, rolls and spins test your 
piloting skills. 

• Advanced electronics and 
weapons including ECM units, 
laser systems, particle beams 
and force shields. 

• Build your reputation with every 
action — trade cargo, plunder 
merchants, hunt pirates. 

• Meet and talk to Imperial 
troopers, merchants, robots, 
androids and pirates. 

• Discover secret plots, 
assassination attempts, 
intergalactic wars. 

The destiny of billions will 

hinge on your deeds! 

• Control full-figured characters in 
smooth, animated combat with 
digitized sound. 

• Employ full acrobatics with hand 
springs, cartwheels and other 
authentic maneuvers. 

• Challenge ninja assassins, 
palace guards, thieves, warlords 
and more. 

• Enjoy 3D storybook graphics in an 
elegant, easy-to-use presentation. 

• Journey by land, sea or magical 
transport over full scrolling terrain 
with dynamic horizon effects. 

• Interact with hundreds of 
characters and creatures — 
alchemists, monks, dragons, 
evil spirits. 

• Explore an exhaustively 
researched story with true depth 
and character development. 

Discover the Spirit 
of Adventure! 

Step onto a winding path 
through the ancient Orient and 
learn the secrets of survival 
in an exotic land of mystery 
and magic... 

.. .Recruited by Moebius the Windwalker, 
l^AA y°u tegirt as a lowly fisherman, but 

l~7 soon rise to the heights of wisdom and 
^ mastery of the martial arts. 
/\M You possess the discipline of a leader 

and the spirit of an adventurer, and 
you've dedicated your life to the pursuit 
of virtue. Follow your destiny and begin 
a fascinating journey into this intricate 
tapestry of beautifully illustrated people, 
places and events. 

Martial Arts Thrills — 
Role-Playing Intrigue 
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